Boulder Food Rescue

March Board Meeting
Date:  3/19
Location:  Rhonda’s House
Present:  Hana, Kyle, Nora, Xavier, Rhonda, Michael, Sundari (Skyped in)
Notetaker:  Xavier

Agenda:
Updates
$5,000 from elevations credit union!
food waste audit
Zero Waste people have read proposal love the project so far
are considering and reviewing budget
will not know until mid april about the status of their budget. We’ll see. 
nutrition classes
meeting with boulder county public health
are assembling map and research
we are in the process of distributing a survey to all recipients
if we can make a case to BCPH we could get support/funding
Rhonda - did they talk about a long term plan?
programs addressing consumption of fruits and vegetables, exercise and fitness, breast feeding and teenage addiction. We fit into two of these programs. It is unsure which of these programs is going to have funding
forward food summit
40 people registered
agenda is solidified
gonna be great
had a great 10 minute update
FRA:  B-shares Chapter (Kyle)
first board meeting last night for FRA
are winning
steve katich, tabor ward, caleb phillips, wendy machete (comic book character?)
3 or 4 more board members by may board meeting
Kyle has been putting a lot of time into DFR. Ideally, they’ll have a paid employee by July-ish
B-shares
What we would need from them
accounting
we set a kashoo account 
this connects to each organization’s bank and paypal account
each FR will have its own kashoo subaccount
whenever a transaction occurs, the master account can view activities
method of accountability and oversight
we would probably be “view only” over other FR’s - so they can do their thing and we can do ours but we are fiscally informed
there’s greater liability because we’re dealing with laws between states - but what we can do is write up an operating agreement where they register as a colorado organization but as a foreign entity
what’s in it for them?
well first is this temporary or permanent?
the advantage of going with us (as recognized by them) is that our core mission is almost identical, so they are much more enticed to align with us instead of other more local non-profits such as sisters of the road
they have plans to spread to seattle and san francisco 
not interested in doing a franchise model
Rhonda - do they have plans for big expansino i Portland?
not so much. their model is urban core (in highest city density, because that’s where it works)
Michael - b-shares would continue to charge by the pound?
yes. 
BFR is pretty unique in that we don’t charge any organization that we give food to
Xavier	- have they expressed interest in taking on components of our model?
no, their model works very effectively
Michael:  Theoretically FRA could absorb chapters that don’t have the same model at all
Core model is grocery store fruits and vegetables to non-profits
Rhonda:  What if someone does start donating to a political candidate?  Does BFR become liable?
That is something that we cannot “undo” but the rest of the stuff we fix.
Harder as we get more chapters…  B-shares will be policing all of their satellite organizations
Michael - how much do we trust these organizations to act responsibly?
caleb knows them and trusts them very well. Given that B-line is pretty high profile and that b-shares is pretty much b-line there is no reason for them 
Quinn - do you think that you (kyle) and caleb be main points of contact is the best idea?
From the FRA point of view, definitely. It’s a safe, and smart move that is exactly in line with the FRA mission.
from BFR’s point of view - [I fell off]
Sundari - what if this blows up? Like what if someone is embezzling?
we have the capability of dissolving them as a chapter. It would involve reporting them and doing a bunch of other things but we have every right and capability of doing this. 
Sundari - group exemption hasn’t come through for us - what does that mean?
once group exemption follows through, BFR will have FRA and B-shares as LLC’s. All we have to do is write the IRS a letter updating the status 

Potential Budget Change:  Taxes on Salary (Sundari)
Tax Update: 
Salary Options:
- Annual: $32,500, with Hana $1853 monthly after-tax pay.
		- Annual: $30,000, with Hana $27,005, monthly $1795. 
		- Annual: $30140, with Hana $1812, salary $28,000.
OPINIONS:
- Hana is not worries about raising an additional $2,500 per year.
- Rhonda and Xavier think it is fair to keep the salary at the stated rate and paying more from BFR. 
Vote:
		- Keep Salary at $30,000. 
		- Vote: Unanimous
2) Board Members
a. PD Gantert: 
- Replacement for Quinn in May. 
- Turner: Is he an option. Hana: he is moving to Denver, working with DFR. 
- Quinn: very busy with Divestment campaign next year. 
- Hana: Great step for a new leadership role, natural progression over three years
- Nora: Rob Rowe?
- Xavier, Quinn, Rhonda: Voiced support.
- Michael: Would like to see a written application. 
- Vote: Approved, unanimous. 

b. Suze Bragg:
- Paradox Sports: nonprofit management, operations, accounting.
- Whole Foods: Coordinating charitable giving, marketing
- Experience: marketing, media, accounting, social media, etc.
- Kev’O- Not very excited about the board. 
- Suze- Excited and passionate. On the ground work. 
- Xavier: experience fills missing gaps. 
- Vote: Approved, unanimous. 
- Worked for Ideal, advocate for early BFR introduction.
 
c. Barbara Oneil: 
- Executive Director of Harvest of Hope. 
- She wants to bring a voice to the recipient organization needs. 
- She would like to improve the relationship with CFS. 
- Quinn: Religious background. HOH is a Catholic organization, nonproselytizing.
- Quinn: What is her ideological motivation?
- Hana: We will hear her response at FFS. 
- Quinn: Would like to see a LOI. Ideology, intent, vision, etc.
- Hana: Will request a LOI from Barbara. Goals, Mission, Why be on board?
- Sundari: Gets the sense that she is a strong leader, team work? 
- Sundari: can we ask about leadership style and team work? 
e. Orientation:
- Bring on new board members all in April and do an orientation for the board.	
- LOI from Barbara: Email vote after reading her responses. 
- Ideally Barbara, PD, and Suze. 	

New Board Members (Hana)
	PD
	Barbara
	Suze
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=10258187&locale=en_US&trk=tyah2&trkInfo=tarId%3A1395268111902%2Ctas%3Asuze%20bragg%2Cidx%3A1-1-1
	

Gift Acceptance Policy
https://docs.google.com/a/boulderfoodrescue.org/document/d/1DOr_OAx-5fJ0oUAX7PZ7ROT8hHTrpZn01cm5TvUiuoI/edit

Things we could vote online if we don’t get to it, or we can get to it:
Board Member Terms
Board Member Contract

Next Meeting:
Data analysis Presentation
Celie Presentation
